Lifestyle Video Series
PRESENTED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:
WESTEDGE DESIGN FAIR
& THE PASADENA SHOWCASE HOUSE OF DESIGN

SERIES OVERVIEW
Committed to showcasing original, inspiring, and meaningful
content in a time when people are spending more time at home,
INSESSION, presented by WestEdge Design Fair, will capture
artisans, stylists, makers and experts in their element. From tips
and techniques, to inspiring ideas, this lifestyle infotainment
docustyle series will deliver creative and informative sessions with
entertainment value and content longevity in mind.
INSESSION provides direct access to WestEdge Design Fair’s
community of 60,000+ design aficionados and provides brands
and presenters the opportunity to premiere/feature/promote
destinations, products, and services. INSESSION offers a creative,
cost-effective, turnkey solution for brands looking to bring their
products and services to life.
Brands can choose to feature their own experts or work with the
team at INSESSION to identify authentic presenters that naturally
pair with their products/services.
Welcome to INSESSION.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Each INSESSION segment will be packaged as a video and may be anywhere from 7 to 20 minutes in length. Segments will be more
lifestyle based and offer educational & entertaining content with a focus on epicurean and hospitality themes.
These segments will be filmed September 10-12, and distributed via WestEdge and Pasadena Showcase House for the Arts (PSHA)
promotional channels beginning October 1. In addition, segments will also live on the PSHA ‘Virtual Tour” site beginning October 2.
We’re offering brands the opportunity to sponsor one or multiple segments. In addition to the sponsor promotion provided by WestEdge
and PSHA, sponsor will also have the right to distribute and use the content for their own promotional purposes.
Sponsorship, where appropriate, may also involve featuring a sponsor spokesperson on camera as a host and/or presenting talent.

Segment sponsorship cost: $2,500
Category exclusive series sponsorship available for $10,000 with further customization.

S P ON S O R B E N E F I T S
Sponsorship benefits include:





Logo in opening and closing of video
Use of video for own company promotion and distribution
Where appropriate, invitation for company design ambassador or brand spokesperson to make an appearance within the segment
Promotional benefits, including:
— Logo inclusion/link on www.westedgedesignfair.com
— 2 social media posts through WestEdge Instagram and Facebook channels
— E-banner ad in one WestEdge e-newsletter to 60,000 contacts (past WestEdge trade and consumer attendees, among other
proprietary lists); specs to be provided and artwork to be supplied.
— Opportunity to include a gift item in gift bags of all presenting talent (20-25)
— Where appropriate, product placement in the segment

C ON T E N T / E P I S O D E S









In Session with Kitchen Designer Laura Muller, Four Point Design + Construction
Home Entertaining with Chef Kim Wu, Vucacious Catering and Sorry Not Sorry Restaurant
Life of Pie Pizza Making with Chef Michael DiLauro, URBN catering
Cocktail Crafting with Giovanni Lopez, Mama’s Medicine
Expert Coffee Brewing with Sam Luiz and Staella Tsironis, Euro Caffe
Flower Power with Ines Gorstecki, FlowerMaid
Wine Pairings with Jennifer Carter, LA Wine Girl
Tequila vs. Mezcal with Bret Thomson, PEZ Restaurant

C OMMI T M E N T T O S A F E T Y
Our team is committed to social distancing for health and safety;
therefore, our crew will be minimal and masked throughout the

duration of the filming of the INSESSION segments.
We have policies in place to sanitize each working space/set after

each shoot, allowing generous timeframes in between scheduling
blocks.
To prolong the life of the content, featured talent will not be masked
during the filming of their segment.

ABOUT PSHA
An all-volunteer organization, Pasadena Showcase House for the
Arts (PSHA) is a non-profit California corporation whose members
donate their time and talents to present three annual music

programs, administer a large gifts/grants program, and produce the
Pasadena Showcase House as their annual fundraiser. With $23M
contributed to date, 56 homes reimagined, 20K+ annual visitors, and
938 gifts/grants awarded, the Pasadena Showcase House has
become one of the oldest, largest and most successful home and

garden tours in the country.
This year’s featured residence is the Locke House—a 1937 Federal-

country estate designed by Hollywood’s society architect, Gerard R.
Colcord. Situated on park-like grounds, Locke House is a 6,700

square-foot two-story family home that features six bedrooms and
five bathrooms.

Please note that this year’s showcase house will only be available
for virtual touring starting in mid October. For more information
about PSHA, visit pasadenashowcase.org,

ABOUT WESTEDGE DESIGN FAIR
Hosted in Santa Monica’s Barker Hangar, WestEdge Design Fair is
a three-day gathering that offers the best in modern design in an
environment designed to engage, entertain and inspire. The annual

fair provides visitors the opportunity to discover and shop from
premium home furnishings and decorative brands—many new to

the west coast—and meet the creators and designers behind
thousands of inspiring products. The most recent edition welcomed
nearly 14K guests and showcased more than 175 exhibitors.
In addition to its curated marketplace, WestEdge Design Fair
features a robust series of educational events and programs for
attendees to gain ideas and insights from leading names in the
design industry.
Although this year’s event at Barker Hangar has been cancelled, we
invite you to stay up to date on the latest design trends and

interviews—including the INSESSION series—by visiting
westedgedesignfair.com.

CONTACT US
Megan Reilly

megan@westedgedesignfair.com
917.822.0350
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